
WOODVIEW SPECIALS
NEWSLETTER

with Mrs. Courier, Mrs. Oswald, and Mrs. Rich

This Month in STEAM This Month in Music

This Month in P.E. 

The school year is off to a great start
in STEAM class! We started the year
learning about growth mindset and
how to be a lifelong learner. In
September, students will begin their
Square1Art project. This is a project
that Woodview students do every year
where they create a piece of art
which  their families can then order
on mugs, shirts, blankets, notebooks,
and much more! The kids are always
so excited for this project! Be on the
lookout for more information about
this in your child’s backpack soon! 
             Sincerely, Mrs. Courier

 We had a great first week back in PE! In the weeks ahead we will practice class
procedures and games the students will play when they have a guest teacher. Next
week we will start our mile practice, we will run the mile the week after Labor Day. I
encourage students to bring a water bottle out with them for the mile.
  This week we talked about appropriate footwear for PE, if possible, please have
one pair of indoor active shoes and another pair for outside PE and recess. Not only
does that help us keep the gym floor clean and prevent injuries but it is good
practice to get us ready for the new gym floor we will be getting next fall. Please
let me know if your student has any health concerns, I should be aware of.
  I will post information on athletic opportunities on the Woodview Specials page, so
if you have any team or sport activities you would like added please contact me. 
                                                Sincerely, Mrs. Oswald

Music is off to a great start! As we
continue in our new school year we
are practicing our procedures and
jumping into games with students. By
next weekend I will be ordering
recorders, so please if you would like
to order one make sure to return the
form next week. We will start learning
recording mid-September. Other
than that we have many activities to
open the year to build a firm
foundation and understanding of
music, such as developing steady
beat and learning about some music
history. 
                Sincerely, Mrs. Rich
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